private and semi-private swim lessons

Private swim lessons allow clients to have one-on-one training in the pool with a qualified instructor, at their own pace, fitting their own schedule needs. There is no better aquatic instructive experience than personal and small-group private sessions.

**Private Lessons**
With private lessons you can move at your own pace, learn only what you want and get individual attention. You and the instructor work together make the most of each lesson and come up with a practice plan, all while having fun in the process.

**Semi-Private Lessons**
Semi-private lessons are for two or three people to take swim lessons together. Clients customize the target areas for lessons.

**How does it work?** The client decides how many sessions they would like to purchase and if they prefer a personal (one-on-one) lessons or a small-group private lessons. The lessons are sold in packages of 1, 4, 8, and 12 lessons, each punch is 30 minutes. All participant needs to get an individual punch card (both for private and semi-private lessons).

**Cancellation Policy**
If for any reason you are unable to attend an already scheduled lesson the instructor needs at least 24 hours notice. If notice is not received in that time it is to the instructor’s discretion to charge for the lesson.

**Private Lesson Pricing:**
Members: (1)$30; (4)$108; (8)$204; (12)$288
Non-Members: (1)$39; (4)$140; (8)$265; (12)$375

**Semi-Private Lesson Pricing:**
Members: (1)$21; (4)$75; (8)$142; (12)$201
Non-Members: (1)$27; (4)$98; (8)$185; (12)$261

Ready to register? Contact Mikaela Bagley at 952.381.3422 to arrange first lesson and to discuss details such as start date, time, etc.